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Pastuer cites black characteristics
By MICHAEL KEAN
(•uardian Special Writer
"Our society is more concern
ed with the intellect than with
feelings," Dr. A1 Pastuer remarked Monday in a lecture in
"The Black Aesthetic."
Pastuer. an educational psychologist. spoke on his theory as
part of the Bolinga Center Lecture Series.
PASTIER MAINTAINS that
blacks have certain characteristic

feelings and behaviors which, if first mentioned was depth of
not understood, can create pro- feeling.
"If not for the depth of our
blems for them in a whitedominated educational system. feelings and our ability to release
He calls this theory the Black this, blacks could not have surAesthetic. Pastuer said the the- vived," Pastuer noted.
"Saturday night bar-hopping
ory was developed by himself
and Dr. Ivory Tolson, another and the Sunday church service
black educator, about eight years both purge the emotions and
tensions of the week . "
ago.
HE NEXT DISCUSSED the
According to Pastuer, there
are five character traits which are ability to lose oneself in a dance,
apparent, especially in African song, or any other activity. This
and Latin American blacks. The is called "peak experience."
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The third facet in his theory
was style. Pastuer remarked that
individuality is a highly valued
trait and that blacks tend to
express this in such as dress,
music, and dance. He also noted
that much of our music and
entertainment, such as rock music and Broadway musicals, have
their roots in black culture.
Pastuer said one of the most
outwardly manifested of the five
traits is language and style of

speaking. Indeed, much of the
slang heard today originated in
the black ghettos in the 1950's.
THE LAST OF THE five is the
tendency of blacks to be physically responsive to emotions,
attitudes, and events.
"People dealing with black
children must understand these
traits and be able to deal with
them to achieve any success."
Pastuer stated.
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Caucus nixes ICC;
Pierse -'another route
By TOM BEYERLEIN
and
HEATH MacALPLNE
Guardian Writers
Student Caucus Wednesday nixed an Inter-Club Council (ICC)
bid to have one Budget Board member removed from office and
several other members called into question.
But ICC has already "taken very deliberate action" to have
board member Michael Morris ousted and to open an investigation
into board members and allocation practices, according to an ICC
spokesman.
CAUCUS, WHICH ANNUALLY appoints the Budget Board
membership, released its opinion of the board nearly three weeks
after ICC charged that the allocating group misuses its power by
dictating internal policy to student organizations
George Sideras, Caucus chairer and a former Budget Board
member, said he is satisified with the work of the group, which is
largely composed of past and present student leaders
Budget Board is responsible for passing judgement on the yearly
budget requests of Wrighf State s student organizations.
BUT ICC SAYS THE board bases its decisions on arbitrarily-set
standards and the members who have had tics to student groups
cannot judge impartially.
"The board is supposed to look at a specific budget proposal,
period," said ICC member David Pierse. He said the board is
overstepping its authority by making value judgements "on things
its mcmoers know nothing about."
Pierr* said ICC "has gone another route" within the University
structure to get its demands met. He would not elaborate on the
steps ICC has taken.
A FORMER MEMBER OF Penn State University's Budget
Council. Pierse charged that Budget Board Chairer Nclda
Martinez and Morris, both former Caucus members, and ex-lCC
Chairer Dan Strawn should be banned from the board
ICC has also questioned the board membership of present
Caucus member Beth Graham.
Sideras said the ouster of past and present student leaders
"would eliminate many otherwise qualified people from the board,
something we can't really afford to do."
MARTINEZ DEFENDED THE board's allocation practices,
saying "In the past the board was nothing but a rubber s'amp. It
handed out thousands of dollars without knowing what the money
was going for. We're trying to change that."
Graham. Caucus graduate representative, denied iCC charges
that her Caucus affiliation could cause conflicts of inWrest.

Students from Tecnnweh High School
demonstrate La Bamba at Foreign Language
Day held Saturday, March I I . Several other
schools were also represented. Act Miles for

Ritchie to file formal charges
Formal charges are now being
prepared against Vice-President
and Provost Andrew Spiegel by
Professor Malcolm Ritchi-. one
month after the faculty cast a
vote of "no-confidence" in S«;e
gel.
Ritchie, president cf the University Chapter of the American
Asvx-iation of University Professors said Monday that the
cnarges would be filed with the
Faculty Affairs Committee of the
Academic Council in order to
start a duc-process proceeding in
the case. It » « Ritchie who
made the motion at the winter
quartet faculty meeting which

called for the vote of "no-confidence' .
"1 do not want (o comment o-i
tl. nature of the charges." he
sat.-", " h is on matters which
rouW be handled internally."
Ritchic said when the charges
are filed he will ask that '.here be
an open hearing held oo them.
By doing this, he said, i:.;s t r i e

Blaming "unexpected
demands" on his time due to school
and work. Ken Gillette resigned
as Student Caucus business and

administration
representative
during an executive session at
Caucus' March 10 meeting.
"Ken felt he couldn't krep oa
and adequately fulfill his duties
of school, job. and Caucus too."
Mated Liberal Arts Represent!
tive Steve Stringer. Gillette recently accepted an internship

nature of the allegations agstnst
Spiegel would be made clew,
clear.
The charges x-e expected to be
filed at the end of the week.
Spiegel said he knew nothing
of 'he charges slid would wait to
find oat more ibou* them before
making any comments. He said
(See 'SKiEOEt,' pag- 3j

- tuesday
weather

A,wanning trend continues today, with the j*.«ioiltty of clearing
skies this afternoon Highs wili be in the upper 4Cs today,
dropping to the 30s this evening. Wednesday should be mostly
sunny, witfi highs in the tow 50s.

Gillette leaves Caucus

By RON WUKESON
and
STEVE RABEY
Guardian Staff Writers

the Jvent were coordinated by the Department
of Modern Languages aad featured attractions
for students of French, Spanish, and German.
Photo courtesy of Photographic Services

paychecks

PsycKecks ."or Wright State student employees will be
•.vith the firm of Merrill, Lj<neh.
1 distributed from 8:30 a.m. until noon this Friday, March 31.
Pierce. Fenner, and Smith.
directly outside the executive wing entrance in Ailyji Hall lobby.
GILLETTE HAD missed tf.ree
The change in procedure will be ia effect for this payday only.
consecutive Caucus meetings two
Foturc paychecks can be obtained ia the usuil place, the paytofl
ef which were Academic Council
c
t
f k t on ihe second floor of Allyn.
meetings and according to the
After 12 noon Friday, the checks will be available at the payroll
Student Caucus constitution, any
office window .
member missing three meetings
(Sea 'GILLETTE,' page 3)
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Court to review jobless benefit
WASHINGTON (UPI)-The Sup
reme Court said Monday it will
take up the question of whether
states may ({rant unemployment
benefits to striking workers at
their company's expense
The justices agreed to hear
arguments next winter on a New
York law permitting workers involved in a "strike, lockout, or
other industrial controversy" to

collect unemployment compensation after an eight-week wait
ing period.
THE NEW YORK Telephone
Co. challenged the Empire
State's la* following a seven
month strike which ended in
February 1972. During this period. $43 million in unemployment
benefits was paid to 29.000 Telco
workers and charged to the

Carter to request cities aid
W ASHINGTON (UPI I- President
Carter will ask Congress for $4.4
billion to carry out his long
awaited plan to revitalize America's cities and create a new
partnersnip between federal,
•state, and local governments,
administration officials said today.

bringing the money involved in
the overall plan to $8..i billion.

I'he comprehensive urban pol
icy was set to be outlined at a 4
p.m. EST signing ceremony at
the White House.

The requests arc in addition to
the $1 billion increase already in
the Carter budget fov urban
rehabilitation.

OFFICIALS SAID ihe admin
istration also plans to provide
$1.7 billion in tax cut incentives
designed to stimulate investments in needy areas Included
would be $2.2 billion in loan
guarantees in the package.

ADMINISTRATION
officials
also expressed irritation over
reports that the urban program,
which was produced after months
of consultations with local governments, had been shortchanged by the president

The requested budget spending authority, the officials said
comes to $4.4 billion, considerably more than President Gerald
Ford had requested in his last
budget

SOPHOMORES!
IS THERE

LIFE
AFTER
COLLEGE?

Sure But its quality depends on
your life during college
Your college degree and grades are
most important But. in today's com
petitive job market, you may need
additional credentials to land the |ob
you really want
As a sophomore, you need to look
ahead At what you can offer an
employer your education, work
experience, leadership abilities And
at fiow you can increase these assets
during your last two years of college
While looking ahead, look at the
Army ROTC two-year program
Management training. Leadership
experience Financial assistance
And new opportunities for your life
after college as an officer in the
active Army. Reserve or National
Guard
For details, contact

Captain Bob Bell at 873-2763 or
229-3326 or visit our office at 182 P.fc.

The World

company's unemployment insurance account.
rhe company said the law
providing benefits after eight
weeks violated the U.S. labor
policy of government neutrality
in collective bargaining, and unfairly strengthened the strike.

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n o l

w
Christians still free

A federal judge held the law
invalid because it clashes with
federal la* and requires an
employer to finance its own
strikers. But the 2nd U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals concluded the
issue was a "hot potatoe" Congress decided to leave in the
hands of local officials.
THE SUPREME Court refused
today to take a separate Hawaii
case raising a similar question.
Challenges to a similar law in
Rhode Island ere awaiting trial
on remand from the 1st U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals.
In a brief filed with the Sup
reme Court, New York officials
said Illinois. Indiana. Maine.
Massachusetts. New Hampshire.
Vermont, Pennsylvania and New
Jersey also provide for unemployment benefits during a strike
where an employer continues
operating.
THE HIGH COURT ruled last
year that an Ohio statute barring
unemployment benefits to a person out'of work as a resolt of a
strike did not clash with federal
labor law

*.$$s$$$ss$$s$$$$$$ ^
S HELP WANTED: looking lor
a part-time job. a place to
•"* live, and good work ejpencnce too'' lb hours per week,
" $2. ? 5 per hour for a male
v> attendant to provide an ac£ counting student with daily
* assistance In -ires* ng. per
^ vitial hygiene transmutation.
meals, and weekly assistance
+ uith laundry and light house
£ keeping Will train. Share a
nice apartment close to WSU.
** Call Bob at K"'H-2129 or leave
note in box X5(X>.
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WASHINGTON (CPU - Israel's minister of justice las given
assurances that a controversial new Israeli law aimed at missionary
activity will not restrict Christian or other religious freedom in
Israel,
The law. enacted without notice last December, made it a
criminal offense to give or a promise money or other material
benefits in order to entice a person to change his religion.
A NUMBER OE Christian groups, including the Lutheran World
Federation, the National Conference of Catholic Bishops and the
Southern Baptist Convention, feared the new law would be used to
intimidate and repress Christian missionary activity, particularly
philanthropic activity.
According to some interpretations of the law. the gift of a Bible
could be considered a material inducement.
Richard Maas. president of the American Jewish Committee,
wrote Tamir expressing the committee's view that the law had
"aroused distress. ..particularly among those very leaders who
have been Israel's staunchest friends and supporters in the
American Christian community."
TAMIR SAID THE I.AW was not intended "to impede them
from the pursuit of normal educational or philanthropic activities
and stressed that the law applied to Jews as we,! as Ci-istuns

Tokyo police qjeli riot
TOKYO (C PI) - Riot police firing tear gas ,.nd water cannons
yesterday stormed a b2-foo< steel tower atop a concrete fortress
built by leftist radicals to block the opening of Tokyo's new
international airport.
At least II youths holed up in a makeshift crow nest and
fortress were arrested
Using a giant crane and a rock crushing drill to bre ik one side of
the four-story concrete fortress, police then got to he leftists
remaining inside. Police promptly began tearing d o - a the steel
tower and concrete fortress, built on private la-id at the end of the
new airport s second runway.
THE POLICE ATTACK came about 24 hours after firebombthrowing radicals seized the control tower of the new .rport and
smashed radar and other sensitive equipment to try t keep the
airport from owning on schedule Thursday.

U.S. ship meets freighter
HONG KONG t Li PI)— At least one person died ana another w as
injured today in the collision of an American container ship and a
Thai freighter just outside fog-bound Hong Kong harbor, a Marine
Police spokesman s.,id
We have !h-»e police launches at the scene." the spokesman
said. "What they hsve reported so far is one person is Cead and
one injured. Th-.y are both !?rge ships and are in no danger of
sinking." he said.

GOT SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER?
t3<K6

DISCO DANCE
a six week comprehensive course
Learn the New York Hustle Latin Hustle and Tango Hustle
$12.00 per person for six week course,
10% oft to WSU students with ID
Starts Wednesday, April 5. 9-10 prn or 4-5 pm
at St. Marks Church (basement)
at the corner of Woodman and Burkhardt.
Instructor is Mary Ann Carter
WSU Ballroom Dance Department
To register call 252-1451

(10-3 pm) or 252-8104

J
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Gillette—
(continued from page 1)
must be voted back on Caucus by
two thirds of the remaining
Caucus members. No motion was
made that he be reinstated.
Gillette's missing three meetings "acted as a catalyst for his
resigning." Stringer said.

}

osta

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The Su
preme Court yesterday let stand
the conviction of a Kansas man
for starting up a letter delivery
service between two cities in
competition with the U.S. Postal
Service.
The justices declined to hear
an appeal by Robert Eugene
Black, president of Alternate

Caucus Chairer George Sideras
said lie was "disappointed that
we lost one of our members."
but that he understood Gillette's
time commitments.
GILLETTE SAID he had "left
on good terms," there were "no
hard feelings." and that "all
agreed (the resignation) was the

best thing."
He added that his experience
on Caucus had been a "worthwhile experience" and the "people on the Caucus are good
people."
Caucus was faced with four
options for dealing with the
absence of a business represent-

Systems Inc.. contending the law
giving the Postal Service a monopoly over its routes is unconstitutional.

tems Inc. guilty of violating it.
and fined them $500.
HE SAID THE exclusive power
of Congress to regulate the
postal system has deep historical
roots—stemming from the policy
in England and in the American
colonies.
The 10th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals agreed, and said the
statute represents "a valid exercise of Congress."
In his Supreme Court appeal.
Black said the fact there have
been several recent federal court
cases challenging the postal
monopoly indicates a "growing
dissatisfaction with the postal
system and a propensity among
the populace to challenge thai
system and the constitutional
authority
under
which
it
operates "

e Court upholds
ervice monopoly

The Constitution gives Congress power to "establish post
offices and post roads." In an
1877 ruling, the Supreme Court
recognized that this power includes regulation of the entire
national postal system and said
Congress "may perhaps prohibit" competitors from using post(continued from page 1)
al routes.
he will be conferring with PresiBLACK BEGAN operating a
dent Robert Kegerreis on the delivery service between the citmatter ifl the near future and ies of Pittsburg and Fontenac.
that the matter may be an item of both in Crawford County. Kan.,
discussion at the April 12 meting on March 9, 1976.
of the Board of Trustees.
He was charged with violating
"I have talked with alot of
people on this matter, most of a statute that calls for a fine of
whom are friendly to me. I have up to S500 or imprisonment of up
no real way of knowing whether to six months for anyone who
thy mood of the faculty has sets up a "private express" over
postal routes.
changed since the meeting,
"One Chlng which I do know, is
U.S. District Judge Earl
lhat certain changes will have to O'Connor upheld the statute,
be made in the way I operate my found Black and Alternate Svsoffice.''

Speigei

Tie die wall hangings
available in the
Hollow Tree and
Bolinaa Center.
Call 372-8725 and
ask Colleen or Dale,

Abbott Plasma Centers

BUDDY
CASH

You need more money.
We need more donors!
We will pay you $5.00 tor every new
qualified donor you bring in! That s right.
$500. for every every new QUALIFIED DONOR
You '/am EXTRA CASH
Thev earn NEW MONEY!

ABBOTT PLASMA CENTER

844 S PATTERSON BLVD. DAYTON
2230424

HOK APPOINTMENT

ative Stringer noted. Ignoring the
issue altogether and arbitrarily
appointing a substitute, were
both rejected as being unfair and
unethical. Stringer also said
since general elections are coming up. a special election would
be too difficult to handle.
CAUCUS AGREED -o leave
the syot open for the rest of the
year and to encourage business
students to represent their interests at Caucus meetings.
In other business. Caucus approved changes in the Student
Caucus constitution, one of which
establishes a rotational basis for
alloting the five student seats on
Academic Council to the seven
Student Caucus members. The
constiiution will be placed on the
ballots for the Caucus genera!
elections.

Caucus general elections are
held the sixth week of spring
quarter which, this year, coincides with ihe first week of May.
STRINGER NOTED that two
members have been selected for
the election committee but it still
lacks one member. He said
Caucus is still "checking out
possibles."
Caucus agreed by consensus,
according to Graduate Representative Beth Graham, to look
into the details of holding their
proposed
"Cowchip-throwing
contest" at this year's May
Daze
" l ! all depends on if we can
get cowchips that are sufficiently
aged," said Graham, who said
she plans to look into getting
cowchips from Young's Dairy
in Yellow Springs',

THE WINDS CAFE
WELCOMES YOU BACK
"67-1144
230 Xenia Ave., Yellow Springs,
Lunch Friday & Satii'day 12-3
Dinner-Sunday 4 8
Dinner Tuesday-Saturday 6-9:30

Live piano music Saturday Lunch.
Live Classical music Thursday Dlnne
Local Music Fcrnm lO-2 Weanesday
Anyone intcrcs.cd in performing call Bonnie at Cafe

Friday & Saturday Cabaret
March 31 & April 1
Andy Cohen, Original folk music
Variety of musical talents every weekend!

by Libby Keller -

^

A kettleful of Keller

® tie Dalit)® u a r b i a n ^
Editor

Spring?

Libby Keller
Muu(ln| E i M
Susan Opt

873-2505
Wire Editor
David A. Yettei

Newt Editor

Tom Vondruska

L

Aaaoelate Editor
Chipp Swindler

Call

Designed by Black Lemon Productions.

Let Nazis march
Granted, imbeciles who don Third Reich regalia and goose step
:o the strains o/ the Horstvessellid are both ridiculous and
repugnant.
But the dangers of forbidding the self proclaimed brownshins
from practicing their constitutionally guaranteed rights of speech
and assembly may be of greater and more widespread import than
if the proposed Nazi shindig were permitted to take place.
The scene is the Chicago suburb of Skokie. where well a great
number of Jewish survivors of the Nazi hydrophobia which
plagued Europe in the 1910s dwall
But the quiet of this small Illinois city »iu recently disturbed
when a group from the comic opera American Nazi Party planned a
march and ral."y in Skokie on March 20th. to coincide with the
birthday of one of history 's most notorious villains. Adolph Hitler.
The Nazis asked for. and were given, a permit to hold the
l-imde. but an appeal to a U.S. District Court resulted in an order
l.v delay the march for at least 4S days
' The possibility of turmoil and violence were the reasons cited
by District Court Judge Bernard Decker for the delayed order.
No doubt, the advocacy of Nazi ideals in a suburb in which many
of its residents still sport tatooes on their arms could be described
as incendiary.
But. the danger of the court order is in its denial of first
ai tendment rights to a group whose primary crime is a much
deserved unpopularity
Furthermore, if only those groups whose opinions have
widespread community acceptance are allowed to rally, that
community has done more than fust condemn itself to intellectual
stagnation, for it has trampled on the freedoms of the unpopular in
a country where public opinion fluctuates as greatly as tastes in
music and clothes.
The residents of Skokie will be doing themselves, the state of
Illinois, and the nation a favor by letting the Nazi trogloidytes
march, say their piece, and return to their caves.

sm

When you're
through...

Share

Whoever said "Thank God for the promise of
spring" ought to be taken out and shot. It
seems that's one promise which just hasn't
materialized yet.
It's not that we haven't waited long enough,
either. When the chilly winds of November
closed in. little did we know they would stilr be
hr -nting us until late March.
WITH THE inception of spring quarter, after
an extremely brief week-long respite, we must
again gear ourselves to the same old grind,
while at the same time coveting the tan of
friends who were lucky enough to be able to get
away from the dismal climate of this area.
All of this could lead to severe depressicn,
but we must keep faith. Perhaps, if spring
passes us by. we can still look forward to
summer.
Wizard of Oi Awea
Sunday night's television showing of The
Wizard of OZ served to reinforce the fact
you're never toe old for fantasy.
AS A VETERAN Wizard watcher. I only
caught the last 10 minutes of the production,
but 1 sat with eyes riveted to the screen as
Dorothy clicked her heels and proclaimed those
immortal words: "There's no place like home."
The producers of the 1939 flick probably did
not realize at the time what they had wrought.

Its popularity has not faded in the nearly 40
years of its existence, and in all likelihood will
not fade until the Munchkins reach the height
of sii feet.
Rarely does a movie of such caliber come
along, especially in recent years, which goes to
show they don't make 'em like they used to,
sonny.
Expand Your Cultural Knowledge
IF MY READERS will allow me to get up on
my soap box for just a moment (I don't really
care if you do or not). I must comment on the
coming performances of the Mexican folkloric
dancers.
The award-winning group will appear at
Wright State on two separate occasions and at
several other places in the Dayton area.
Not only will their presence in the United
States be a rarity for them, but the bit ot
culture the dancers will bring to the campus
will be rare as well.
WHEN SUCH culturally oriented groups do
appear at WSU. they usually don't draw the
crowds they should, simply because people
don't kr>ow about it or they don't care. This
performance is one that definitely should not be
missed.
Tickets are available at the Hollow Tree box
office, and cost only $1 for students.
Don't pass up the chance to learn a little
about our southern neighbor's traditional
dances.

Reader says women not told all
To the editor:
I do not normally write letters
to the editor, but in this case 1
might as well. This particular
response is prompted by the
recent blast, and counter blast,
over an earlier editorial concerning the Akron abortion law.
Now I can well appreciate Mr.
Hudwig's concern for reason, as
well as the point he's trying to
make. It would indeed be nice if
everyone cm id approach a controversial subject, such as the
abortion issue, with the rational
logic of Star Trek's Mr Spock.
However, human beings are emotional creatures and, unless
an individual is an abject stoic,
do tend to express their emotions. All "emctiof'ai" means is
to have one's emotions aroused
or stirrer up. It's just soir.e
people see more vocal ibout it
than others. Let's face it. without
an fmotkttal base a subject
wouldn't be contioversial •'« tl>"
firs! place

MR. HUDW1G expresses conThe studies revealed that over
fusion as to how a man enters 70 percent of these women sufinto the abortion issue. Now if ! fered some adverse reaction. In
remember my biology, an unborn both cases, approximately 9 peranything (with the possible ex- cent became sterile (as well as an
ception of an earthworm) is the additional 14 or so percent who
sexual by-product of two separ- could never again carry a child
ate entities: male and female. full-term because of habitual
Seeing as how it was the man miscarriage). In addition to
that gave life to the woman's these. 50 some percent experovum in the first place, he bears ienced permanent post-abortion
as much responsiblity in this complications (i.e. menstrual
matter as she does. Besides. 1 problems, etc.) where none had
knew a couple pro-abortionists, previously existed. Futhermore.
both men, who looked at an both studies showed a marked
abortion as a convenient wav out increase in tubal pregnancies
of a potentially Micky situation.
(among Japanese women it was
Women are not told the whole 400 percent). The German study
truth about abortion. A woman revealed that 23 out of every 100
should be informed as lo the 'jabies born to women who had
possible consequences an abor- undergone a previous abortion
tion might have on her body (not were cither stillborn or died
'.o mention her mind). 1 know of within an hour after birtn. Finally
two studies done on seperate babies born to these women were
groups of women who had un- usually weaker and required
dergone "safe." legal abortions preater post-natal care.
(.he twi groups involved were
USING THE logic ot the profrom Japan and West Germany, abortioMsts, as to whether or r.ot
.vsprctiiely)
!S«e 'ABORTION,' p«se 12)
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by E. L Stager-

School teaches to write good
Having a college degree doesn't guarantee
you a job You need a skill, a good marketable
trade in today's world. That's why enrolling in
the E.L. Stager Famous Writers School is the
best thing in which you could possibly invest
yoor time and money. In six easy months you
can land an exciting job with a high income and
have a great, challenging career.
1. LEARN TO write like Hemingway, like
Faulkner, like Joyce, like Stager, like hell.
2. Learn to write poetry, haiku (bless you),
books, plays, sonnets, essays, paragraphs,
sentences, phrases, words, abbreviations, short
stories, long stories, medium stories. 5/8
stories. 2/7 stories, and tenth stories.
3. Learn journalistic terms and procedures
such as by-lines, headlines, deadlines, key
lines, clothes lines. "'/«t =
this typewriter." and "Where's my !l/ = t'/.#& pen?"
4. LEARN HOW to write degrading personal
profiles, gory news stories, want ads. obituaries. and personals.
5. Learn how to manipulate and misrepresent
quotes, disregard ethics of journalism, number
pages, and things Woodward and Bernstein
never thought of!!
6. Learn how to edit copy-how to hack an
article or feature better than the job lizzie
Borden did on her parents.
7. LEARN HOW to get privileged information. and inside stories, and how to handle libel
and slander suits.
M. Learn the proper use of punctuation
marks: apostrophes, commas, semicolons,
colostomies, quotation marks, exclamatory
marks, and birth marks.
9. Learn not to be sloppy with your periods.
10. Learn how to erase.
11. learn how to write graffiti, promisory
notes, thank-you notes, suicide notes, foot
notes, shopping lists, business letters, sympathetic letters, congratulatory letters, varsity
letters, and capital letters.
12. Learn how to write for a radical paper, a
feminist paper, a ninority paper, and how to

turn black in one minute.
13. LEARN HOW to get raises.
AND THE E.L. STAGER FAMOUS WRITERS SCHOOL HAS A FREE JOB PLACEMENT SERVICE!!!
Many graduates are currently employed by
Danny's Diaper Service. Sue's Beauty Salon,
and the Department of Sanitation right here in
Dayton.
JUST TAKE THE following test 'o see if you
qualify to be a student at the E.L. Stager
Famous Writers School
I . Write a two-sentence feature.
2. How many quotes are there in a gallon?
3. WHICH OF THE following is a nationally
syndicated columnist?
A. Erma Bom beck
B. Daddy Warbucks
C. E. Bombeck
4. Complete this poem with a rhyming word:
With you. I'm fine
You bring me luck
So kiss me once.
And then we'll. ...
5. On what page does the first page of a
newspaper appear?
t . COMPLETE THIS headline:
CARTER ELECTED...
7. Creative people are known for their
eccentricities. Would you—
A. Love downtown Cleveland
B. Live in downtown Detroit
C. Admit you're from Dayton
Now that you've completed this eas> test,
•just send your name and address on the back of
a five dollar bill to the E.L. Stager Famous
Writers School, c/o The Daily Guardian,
Wright State University. Dayton. Ohio.
UPON ACCEPTANCE, you'll receive a weekly assignment kit and your first monthly bill of
S2cW.l»S. Act now and you'll receive a Free
pencil with an eraser that will erase ink when
you spit on it! This is your chance for a
rewarding future.
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Prof praises editorial
To the editor:
I would like to commend you
on your editorial of March 9 with
the title "More input is needed."
I would like to suggest that there
is one additional element which
ought to go into tht analysis.
That element makes some action
steps implied.
The Association of Governing
boards makes available to all
universities, including Wright
Siate, a wealth of information to
help trustees understand their
responsibilities and be better
able to fulfill them They make it
clear that it is the responsiblity of
the university presidents to see
that board members get inform-

ed. They make it attractive as
well as useful for board members
to attend AGB meetings.
I SUGGEST that the lack of
understanding of his duties by a
board member reflects the failure
of his teacher. The only teacher a
Board member has is the university administration.
v
In a very real sense your
articles on the Trustees and your
editorial represent another aspect of evaluation of Wright
State's top level administration.
In this respect they seem to have
earned the grade of F.
Malcolm Ritchie
Professor

GEAR UP FOR SPRING

love & t h e
great o u t d o o r s
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking.climbing and X-C skiing, too
Kings ^ard
220 Xenla Ave (Rte VI
Yellow Springs. Ohio 7ft7-1HM>
MonSat 10:30-5:30
Frl 'til 8
Sun 12-4

The Rathskellar now has

THE SANDWICH
BY THE OUNCE

That's right, folks! Order any size
roast beef or ham sandwich
for only 200 oz.fixed just the way you like it!
Don't forgetmovies every Wednesday "12-3 and 6 until...
this Wedn^sHnv-cnrtrv-imi
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Remuneration for resident
assistants is room, food coupons and telephone I of each
academic quarter of employment.
Deadline for submitting applications to the Hamilton
Hall Office is 5 p.m.. March
II. 1978.

<2II|c lailQ (ftuarbian

News Shorts
Today
Swimming Instrwrtlen for
Children
A comptency-based swimming and diving instruction
program for children ages S to
13 will begin on March 28.
1978 and run 10 weeks until
June 1. 1978. Students will be
place into groups according to
ability and change groups as
their skills improves.
fhe cost will be $25 per
student and information can
be obtained by calling Wnghl
State University College of
Commuting and Community
Education at 873-2460.

Wednesday

Thursday
TutoHng Services
Tutoring services are available to all University students
at no charge (3 hours per
week).
To receive assistance in anysubject area, complete an application in the Tutoring Of
fice at /.?/ Student Services
Wing. Sign up early to lake
advantage of supplemental instruction.
Job opportunities for qualified tutors arc also available
Spring Quarter particularly in
Chemistry and Physics Applications will be accepted
prior to Tutoring Orientation
sessions on March 30 and
March 31.
Call 873-2841 for more information.

Religion Major*

' What on Earth Do I Do
with a Religion Major?" is the
tr- ic for a panel presentation
hosted by the Religion De
partment
on Wednesday.
March 29th. from 12 noon to
1:30 p.m. The program, to be
leld in Room 125 Millett, will
highlight former religion majors who now live and work in
diverse settings in which they
have found their WSU religion
major a valuable artist.
All who are in any was
interested in th<- Religion Dc
partment are in-ited and encouraged to attend. •'-I'M il is
not necessary to be actively
contemplating a religion mal«Vr
Foreign Affairs
International students are
invited to meet with Mr.
Johnny Johnson who will be
visiting Wright State University as a consultant for the
national Association for Foreign Student Affairs on Wednesday. March 29. at 2 p.m.
in Room 124 Student Services
Wing
Mexican tnlkloric Dancers

Two performances will be
given at Wright State this
week by "F.I Grupo Folklorico
Intantil Juvenil." a group of
visting folkkmc dancers from
Guadalajara. Mexico
The dnncers will perform at
2 p.m. in 101 Fawcett on
Wednesday. March 2V and
again at 8 p.m. in 109 Oelman
on Friday. March 31
Admission for the events is
11 for students, SI 50 for
faculty and staff, and $2 for
general admission.
Tickets are available at the
Hollow Tree box office. All
proceeds will go to the Inter
national Studies scholarship
fund

Friday

Weekend
Greenwood Consort
The Greenwood Consort
will be presented at the Western Ohio Branch Campus of
Wright State University. Celina. Ohio on Saturday, April I.
at 8 p.m.
The consort's program is
titled "In Praise of Folly,"
and the musical pieces arc all
fitted into a satire written in
ISno hv Era-imus.
Tickets can be purchased
a: tne: lelina Music More.
Celina. Swicterman Drugs.
New Bremen, Neelevs Drugs.
St. Marys. Van Fleet Drugs.
Rockford, Gel's I.G.A.. St.
Henry. Derry Drugs. Van
Wert, Roger- Flowers. Coldwater, and Cottage Book Store
A Library. Western Ohio
Branch Campus
Advance tickets-S2 al door
J Senior Citizens and Students -half-price.
For further information call
586-2365 or 586-5429.

Poetry Contest

International Publications is
sponsoring a national College
Poetry Contest open to all
college and university students desiring to have their
poetry anthologized.
A cash prize of $100 will go
to the winning entry, with
additional cash prizes being
awarded to 4 runners up.
Deadline for entry must be
postmarked no later than
March 31 and the $1 entry fee
must be paid by cash, check
or money order to: International
Publications.
4747
Fountain Avenue, Los Ange
les, CA 90029
Fckankar
The EC'KANKAR Interna
tional Student Society wil!
present an introductory lecture and Open Discussion
Friday, March 11. at I p.m. in
Room 041 University Center.
This presentation is free to
the public.
Resident Assistant*
Applications for 1970-79
resident assistant positions in
Hamilton Hall are ',iow available in the Student Develop! ment Office. 211 Allvn Hall.
Hamilton Hall Office. Room
102. and the University ("en! ter Director's Office, Room
103
Applicants are required to
be full time WSU students
who have completed at least
JO quarter hours by the end of
this winter quarter and have a
2*5 or better accumulative
g.p.a. Living experience in a
college'university residence
hall is highly desirable.

Monday
Wrtttn Workshop
Sinclair Community College
will be holding the eleventh
annual writers workshop April
6-7 in Blair Hall. To register
for the workshop call 226-2593
or 226-2591. Deadline to register is April 3. 1978.
Art Lecture
J W Janson. Professor of Art
History at New York University and Author of The History
of Art, The Sculpture of Donatella, and Nineteenth Century
Sculpture Reconsidered will
speak on
BEYOND TH!!
GRAVE L AGES OF THE
HUMAN SOUL" on Monday.
April 3. 4 p.m in the Concert
Hall. Creative Arts Center,

Continuing
New Caucus ( <•»'!) Inn
The New Caucus Coalition
is an organization dedicated to
restoring public confidence to
student government, and a
voice of moderation. For in
forma'ii-n about joining contact Sandy Sanders II at B4"'7.
Cauius positions stiil open
Retsab tracttrum
Student interested in taki.ig
Rehabilitation Practicum 403
for the Fall quarter should
ibta-.n an application ~>rm
from the Teacher Education
offish, Room 226 Millett, during the first two *reks of
Spring quarter.

Volunteer Wort
The Crisis Center, 53 North
Collier St., Xenia, is presently
recruiting volunteers to work
on its 24-hour Hotline
Volunteers will be trained
to help people with a variety
of problems: marital, drugs,
unwanted pregnancy, suicide,
family, and many others. No
special educational or occupational background is required. However, persons interested in volunteering must
be able to relate well to other
people, be able to listen without bias, and be willing to
care about others.
A training program for new
volunteers is scheduled to
start on April 15. People who
are interested in participating
should call the center at 3762993 or 426-2302 before
March 31.
For further information, call
376-2993 or 426-2302.

Rehab Club
The Rehabilitation Club will
be meeting Monday April 10
in 125 Millett. from 4-6 p.m.
For more information call 4261402
Inhibition of Videotapes

Rick Armstrong and Marty
Wourms will be exhibiting an
"Exhibition of Videotapes"
from March 27 to March 31 in
the Experimental Gallery. The
Gallery is located in the Art
Wing of the Creative Arts
Center.
Business Scholarship
The Dayton Chapter of the
National Contract Mtaage
ment Association is sponsoring a $500 scholarship for a
graduate student pursuing
studies in the general area of
Business ami Administration.
The student must be enrolled
as irfull-time student during
the 1 °78-79 academic year.
For
further
information,
please contact the Coordinator
of Scholarships. 129 Student
Services or call 873-2321.
Medical Grant*
Applications are now being
accepted for a $500 grant
sponsored bv the Montgomery
County M**(hcal Society Auxil
larc To be eligible for a grant
!"te sti'dent must: be a fulltime student of - junior or
senior standing during the
:->'?X 79 academic year, i residen ,tf Montgomery .:r contiguous counties, intend-g to
pursue a career in allied
health or medicine, have a
minimum of i J O cumulative
average a i d a financial need
For
further
information,
please sec the Coordinator of
Scholarships. 129 Student
Services.
i Ife In Spain

For 5 weeks of the summer,
a program is offered to stu
de«» to travel and study in
Spain. Plans are already in
progress ht the S4th Summer
School Program in Spam 1978.
Students may earn 9 quarter
college credits. All persons
interested should write to Dr
Doreste. Augustan* College.
Rock Island. III. 61201 as soon
as possible. Space is -ery
limited.

Graduate Asslstantshlpa
The School of Graduate
Studies is now accepting applications for graduate appointments for the fall quarter
of 1978. These positions, available only to graduate students. are divided into three
categories, graduate assistantships (research; $3,050$3,150), graduate teaching assistantships ($3.300-$3,400),
and
research
fellowships
t$2.600-$2.700>
For information about graduate appointments, contact
the department concerned or
the School of Graduate Studies. 106 Oelman Hall (8732975).
Scholarships
The Ohio Arts and Crafts
Guild is offering a scholarship
for one year in the amount of
$500. The scholarship is available to college students in
their junior or senior year or
engaged in graduate work:
who demonstrate artistic talent. scholastic achievement
and financial need. For further information, see the
Coordinator of Scholarships.
Financial Aid Office. 129 Stu
dent Services or call 873-2321.
Journalism Awards
ROLLING STONE Maga
/ine is sponsoring the 1978
College Journalism Awards
for outstanding articles published in a university or college newspaper or magazine
between March 16. 1977 and
March 15. 1978.
Cash prizes of $500 w ill be
warded to the w inners in each
category of: Entertainment reporting, and General and Investigative reporting.
Entries must be received by
April 15, 1978.
For more information write:
College Jornalism Awards.
ROLLING STONE. 745 5th
Avenue. New York. NY 10022.
Education Applications
Applications foi STUDENT
TEACHING. SFECIAL ED
PRACTICUM. REHABILITATION PRACTICUM. LIBRARY PRACTICE and SCHOOL
NURSE PRACTICUM ai? a
vailable in 225 MILLETr
March 27 through April 7,
:<)78 for FALL QUARTER.
Wright INFO line
Wright-INFO line, a record
od message service is now in
operation V Wright Patterson
AE3. Anyo.ie interesicd in
obtaining information on subjects ranging from military
and civilian personnel items,
general nctvs of base happen
ings, special events and early
departure because of sjvere
weather conditions should call
257 -1636.
The recordings is available
after 4:30 p.m.. Monday
through Friday.
Spring Takeover
Students for the New left
needs candidates for Caucus
this spring quarter. Openings
are available for Bus. Rep..
Nursing Rep.. Liberal Arts,
and Graduates. All interested
persons should contact Thomas Mann. Box 683. Now!
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Have We Got A Show For You
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Cheap thrills movies for SI

In these days of the 20 cents
candy bar. S8.50 concert tickets,
and $25 levis. the UCB movies
are definitely one of the best
bargains around.
For the price of SI 00. you can
enjoy popular, recent films,
shown weekly in 112 Oclman
Hall. Candy and Crackerjacks is
also sold for those film-goers who
get munchie attacks!
UCB Cinema has lined up a
blockbuster spring quarter for
your film-going entertainment.
Be sure not to miss any of these
great, upcoming flicks!
Starting off the season is tht
academy-award winning fill;
"One Flew Over the Cuckoo
Nest." starring lack Nicholson in
the role that earned him an
Oscar This touching, often start
ling look at life in a mental warii
H a must see film! Catch it April
or 8.
Coming up April 14-15 arc twi
powerful rock films. "Janis-thc
Way She Was." and "Jimi
Hcndrix."
Next, a double feature for
Sherlock Holmes fans. "The Sev
en Percent Solution" and "The
Adventures of Sherlock Holmes'
Smarter Brother." These hilarious Holmes films will be shown
April 21-22.
The weekend of April 28-29
features a thriller. "Marathon
Man." The film stars Dustin
Hoffman as a graduate student
caiiftht up in international intrigue, and Sir taurcnce Olivier in

a brilliant performance as a Na/i
dentist-who likes to work without
anesthetics!!
Beginning the month of May.
UCB Cinema presents the electrifying film "The Exorcist." The
chilling special effects and terrifying realism make for gripping
entertainment you won't soon
forget.
A big event is scheduled for
May 12-1.1-thc Science Fiction
Film Festival, ''•that's right-?fantastic flicks for all you sci-fi
buffs out there!! Stay up into the
wee hours enjoying science-fiction classics like "The Thing."
"Forbidden Planet." " The Dav
The Farth Stood Still." "Planet
of the Apes." "Invasion of the
Body-Snatchers." "Silent Running." and "The Andromeda
Strain."
"Alice lliHsn'i live Here Anymore" and "Three Women" will
be shown May 1 '>-20. Be sure not
to miss these two well-made and
highly entertaining films.
John Wayne fans will enjoy the
last show of the quarter. Mav
2b-27, when UCB Cinema offers
"The Searchers" and "Rio Bra

So there's Center Boards film
lineup for Spring Ouarter. If you
need a break form tf •. study
grind, or just want good entertainment for only a buck, come
on dow n to 112 Oelman. The film
scries is for YOU-hope to see
vou there!!

Coffee, Tea and
Great Entertainment
Coffeehouse entertainment has
hit Wright State and the audience is growing as strong as 'he
coffee. With exotic coffees, teas
and pastries, now you can enjoy
an intimate fireside atmosphere listening to acoustic guitar,
banjo and folk singing. So whether you don't feel like going to
tne She's Drink N- Drown, or
you're out on campus for Sunday
evening meetings, stop in at the
Lower Hearth lounge in the
University Center for great entertainment at a price you can
afford- namely, free.
Coffeehouses are scheduled
the first Sunday of every month
during the spring quarter and
run from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.
featuring up and coming local
talent--just think, you may be
watching the future Jim Croce's
or James Taylors of the world.
On Sunday. April 2 guitarist,
songwriter and singer Connie
Buckenroth will be featured in the
Coffeehouse A recent graduate
of Wright State Connie is a

familiar figure out on campus,
appearing regularly at the Rathskeller. Playing 12-string guitar,
she has b,-en performing nonprofessional^ for years, first around
the Athens, Cliio area singing
her original music. While her
major influence in songwriting
comes from the songs of Heter,
Paul and Marv, Connie's songs
arc very personal and emotionally charged. Folk music like hers
should not be passed by.
Sunday, May 7, guitarist Jim
McCutcheon will appear in the
Coffeehouse Series. Another fa
miliar face on campus. Jim has
played regularly at the Rathskeller, on UCB picnics and bayrides
and has gi/en many master
classes out here. Showing his
classical guitar side, he also
appeared in the 1977 Madrigal
Dinner playing lute music from
the Middle Ages. Jim also appears frequently at the Minks Inn
at UD and the Blind Lemon in
Cincinnati. Last year after showcasing at the Ohio NF.CAA Cof-
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Guaranteed to satisfy movie freaks of all walks of life*. UCB
Cinema has a wide variety of films for spring.

A gift shop in your backyard
Have you ever found anything
in a Hollow Tree? Have you ever
looked? If your answer to cither
(or both!I of these ques«ions is
no, you should definitely check
out the Hollow Tree Gift Shoppe.
Located in 023 of the University Center. The Hollow Tree
serves as ;<n outlet for the
creative talents of the Wright
State community.
Art faculty and student- bring
down your work!! Anyone with
crafts, etc. to sell is urged to stop
bv and make arrangements to
put their items on the Hollow

Coaale BorkenrMh
feehoose Showcase. Jim has
played at many college; in the
Ohio Area. Current!} he is appearing a: lbs Peajani Stock in
Dayto.i st the Town and Country
Shopping Centfv
finally, the last in our line up
ts Jerry Newport from Springfield appearing Sunday. June 4.
With 14 years experience playing
guitar and bsnjo, ierey has come
a long way from his first perforPaM Advertisement

Tree shelves. All merchandise is
sold by consignment only.
If you don't have anything to
sell, but are looking for something different for a friend, or
yourself. The Hollow Tree is the
shop for you! It's the perfcct
place to find a unique for that
guy or gal who has everything!
Among the large selection of
items arc macrame. art prints.
,cwclry. pottery, wood crafts,
plants, decorative pillows, ard
much much more!
Need tickets? The Hallow Tree
Box Off.ce has them for the

l o m Newport
mature a! the Yellow Gulch Saloon. He has sine* played at the
Folklore Center in Seattle Wash
ingtoti. the Hickory Inn, the
Holiday Inn. atid Agatha's, all in
Springfield, and is currently
"laving at Beef and Liquor. Jertv
is a music therapist at the
Grtene Ctrunly Menter Health
Center Finally, p'aying a 5
string banjo, which he teaches at
Kincaid's Music, and acoustic

University Center Board events.
Inter Club Council events, the
Artist Series, and entertainment
around the area.
If you've never visited the
Hollow Tree Gift Shoppe. you
should drop in and see what
you've been missing' The Hollow
Tree is open in serve YOV.
during the convenient hours of 11
a.m.-4 p.m.. Monday Friday, or
call
for an appointment
Kemember-you never know
what you might find in a Hollow
Tre<!!!

Jim MeCutrheoo
guitar, along with his original
tunes Jerry really enjoys the ie
music of James Taylor and Kenny Loggins. When discussing
music as entertainment Jerry
feels "It's one thing to play good
music, but it's another thing to
have your personality come across to your audience."
Well, put. Jerry. By the way,
can 1 have another cap of coffee?

Paid Advertisement
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Count Your Fingers
A girl roams through the
audience signing autographs.
The name she signs is Ann Margret Another girl types on the
head of a girl who thinks she is a
typewriter. Every time she hears
the carriage hell, she slaps the
"typewriter" on the ear and
sends her head rolling.
A scene from a strange new
movie? No. its just part of a
session in hypnotism conducted
b\ Chicago hypnotist, Larry Garrett Bizarre enough to convince
the most stringent skeptic, per
former, hypnotist, and educator.
I a m Garrett will he performing
as pari of the "Greatest Show On
I arth" this Fridav March .*1.
\nd his show is truly a great

your belly button, have you act
like the l one Ranger, of ask for a
date with the stranger nest to
you.
I.arry has studied hypnosis at
the National Hypnosis Institute
in Arlington Heights, Illinois. He
practised therapeutic hypnosis
for four years and has taught
numerous physicians and psychologists the art of hypnosis and
how they can use it in their
professions Founder of the Acadeniv ol Hypnosis and Parapsychology in Chicago, Garret[also teachers at several colleges.
But what he likes to do bes. is
performs ai colleges.
Ai a recent performance. I arr\
hvpnotised Iwenti volunteers

ters were inside out; they reversed them.
One girl w as told by Garrett
the number the number five was
no longer "part of her vocabulary." She was then told to count
her fingers, producing hilarious
results. "One...two...three...four
...si*..-seven...eight...nine...ten
eleven." she counted. "Eleven,"
asked Garrett, "how did you do
that?" "I ilon t know . " she
replied . rid tried again, counting
on each hand, then adding the
totals together "Twelve." she
finally decided. "I have two more
fingers than I thought I did
"How mam do you usually
have?" asked Garrett. "I don't
know, she said "I didn'l count
:hcni before I came up on
IMI, UUKU. Ai.. iGpouoo. hMtMetf. wiil be appv-rio^ ia Ihe
AHvn Hull lounge Friday. M»r. 31 at noon as a snesk preview to
his oig show thai evening »t - V One Price Night.

Classes you won't want to skip
ii.i

Cuau.
mjoy •»»« ol the mow httaxiom movie* on living tn
New York City with George Segiil and Ruth (wrdon teaming up as
an unlikely mother and son team. Segal Is a New York lawyer
whose main problem Is mama. Senile, yet In superb health, she i»
an albatross around his neck, particularly when young girls are
ar! Reiner, "Where
win be
oe
around Will!! Written by Carl
''Where's» Poppar
Poppa?" will
showing continuously at thee Pay One Price Night.

stallographv arid Optics" got you
down? What about rhal great one
on "Quantitative Methods for
Business pensions?" Yeah, and
ihe old "Evolution ol American
Industrial Society" just isn't
turning out the way you'd hoped.
Well, it's time to brefk awav
from the normal academe of
everyday life and get into some
really stimulating subjects. Let
UCB show you the way" The
University Center Board's Miniversity Scries is offering this
spring non-credited courses and
demonstrations on such off-thewall subjects as disco dancing,
prison life, college banking and
hair care. Classes still in the
making are'back-packing, massage. crafts, mixology and bellydancing--and we're still looking
for vour ideas on new classes!!
Just call them in a' any f these
phone numbers 87.1-2700. 8732100 or H7.12.12'' or stop in at tne
the
University Center Board Officc
Office.

more. It w I he
p.m. in rooms
(111-04.1-045 at ihe Center and it
through 2" at 4:.M)-5:.'0 p.m. in is tree'
I her- is j great chance to get
(Ml -04.1-045 of the University
Center. Ii will be taught by a free haircut or si\ Ic' Come to
Dawayne Wilson and is free of ihe Hair Care demonstration on
fuesday. April I* at 7 p.m. in
charge so stop by!!
Disco dancing will be a big one rooms 041-045 of the University
on the linc-up. All you aspiring Center. Robert Cebate and CarJohn Travolta's out there, this is men Riviello will be there to tell
your big chance!! Taught by Rob you all about special techniques
Kcrg and Terri Calhoun. Wright to keep your hair on your head
Slate's own swinging disco cou- and looking great longer! It
ple. it will be on the four si-rts at 7 p.m. and goes on until
Wednesday nights of April, run- ihe last curl has been dried and
ning April 21 tiirough Mav 3. brushed into place! So stop
The time each evening will be 7-9 in- it's also free!! There will be a
p.m. in rooms 0-11 04.1-045 of the Special Dorm Only Demo on
7
University Center and costs $5.00 Tuesday. April 11 at p.m
All information is available at
per person. Help put these two
starving college kids through the Hollow Tree Gift Shoppe 11
school! Sign up today!
a.m.-4 p.m. daily. Stop in and
Mr Parker and David Darr will sign up for the classes of your
put on a one-dav workshop on choice of call 87.1.2900.
weonesfij.. A,-ril
Wcdnc-cL'
A | ill :t>
76 on
on Col
College
Let college teach you more
Banking Find out ail the in's and than how to split an atom

Let me take you away from it ali
Spring is the time to run
olick
barefoot through the park, frotick
in the sun and rejuvenate the old
bones from winter worries. And
whjt better wav is there to do all
that than to go on University
Center Board's whirlwind "Take
Me Away From ll All" tours'*
and have we got a deal for yo.i!!!
Ever oeen to the Kentucky
Derby? All the cra/incss of Billy
Beer, the Mardis Gras and
Fourth of July all rolled into one
big weekend!!! This vear, instead of hasscling with finding
the only available parking space
in a 5 mile radius of the track,
sleeping with 75 people stuffed
in a VW van or waiting to use th.'
Port A John for one and a half
hours, go in ityle with the
University Center Board. UCB s
Travel. Tournament .• nd Recrea
tion is sponsoring a trip Mav 4 ""
to Ihe Kentucky Derby Wc
provide transportation
Derby
admission and lodging for on S28.00
So i ime on and re:*v. leave
the drt> log up to the I enter

Board and reside in UCB's lux
luxury tent at the derby.
urv
derbv. It accom
modaies 175 people and will beonly a block away from the
reslrooms Relish the privledgcs
offered to you as our guests-shower and bathroom facilities,
charcoal grills for cooking, w ater
and electricity. Have all ihe
comforts of home' UCB will even
provide coffee and dough-ins
each morning plus Kentucky
Derbv Information Packet',.
Ihe Derbv itself is on lne sixth
of Mav On May 5, a rock concert
ill be held Purchase of concert
i . kcts arc extra.
So sign up now!!! We can only
ke .14 people and reserved
space is going fast!!! Departure
will take place at 12 noon Mav 4.
1978, from Wright State and we
will return to school on Mav '
around 4 p.m.
Let the UCB fravel Agency
take you in stvle to the Deibs
(iet your friends and come on
down lo Ihe Hollow Tree (located
in the lower level of the WSU
University Center), sign up and
you're ready for a ureal trip!!

For more information call Koti
Kerg in the UCB office at
8 *1-2700 or leave a message .•!
s-.l 7.129
.'Iso have a irijt for ihos-.souls who love to have their
bodies .'rinsed and battered.
Vctually it's not as kidfcv as it
sounds. UCB is just bringing to
yon the opportunity to challenge
anc brave the rough waters of
the Cheat River, in Wesi Virgin
ia. while water rafting. The trip
is c.n May 21. 1978 and the cost
is iTOOO
Experience the thrill of white
water rafting! Defy nature! In
the midst of laging w alers. sit
back, iighi up a cigarette and
pretend you're the rugged sophisticate of a I.Hcky Stripe ad.
What a challenge!
A car caravan will leaveWright Stale Saturday. May 20.
in the morning and arrive in
West Virginia that afternoon. We
will camp overnight (at approxi
matclv $1 head extra!. You must
provide your own tent and cooking out dinner is also on your
own. Sunday morning the rafting
Paid Advertisement

(rip begins at K a.m. UCB will
trip
n'ovi*.
ovi-J.- breakfast thai
that morning,
displaying the charcoal cullinary
skills oi Roh K<rg. and lunch on
lite rner will he provided by
\opalachian wildw-ater. The r.-V
ing trip will las! six !c. srv,..,
hours with guide:, ami end around
4 p.m. Transportation home is
again up to you.
Sign up for ihe trip at the
Hollow-Tree-the trip is limited
>•' thirty people so come on down
soon1 Lor more information stop
in J" (he University Center Board
Office (048 University Cenicr) or
caSI the Box Office ,»i 8*\V290(1.
Box Office hours are II a.m.-4
p.m. daily and is also livatcd in
the lower level of the University
Center.
May 5th is Ihe day Ihe Big 8e<)
Machine lakes on the Montreal
Eapos. and UCB can make sure
you arc (here!! leave the driving
to us (ot S5.00 and we'll throw in
a game ticket in the green seats
& (rej refreshments on the bus!'
We'll leave Wright State around
4 p.m. on May 5 *nd return

around 12 p.m. with beer in our
bellies, a smile on o;ir lips and
hopeful's a victory on the roster
Tickets. as always, are on sale at
the Hollow Tree.
Make sure and check into
other events sponsored by UCB's
Travel. Tornnnents and Recrea
lion Ah :i planned this Spring is
a bike hike to J-r.n 8rv.-in StatePark UCB will provide refreshments and a ride back to school
in a van for those who can't makeis rvsling both ways
Other events this quarter include a frisbee throwing contest,
and a hayride. So this year don't
let spring see vou indoors. Get
out and away from 'he books and
flourescent lighting every once in
awhile. Escape on one of UCB's
"take Me Away From It AI1
•outs is as close as a step at the
Hollow Tree Box Office!! For
further details about these and
any -ither UCB event, stop in ihe
UCB off.ee, the Hollow Tree- ol
call 87.1-2700.

Paid Adinthemenl
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'Greatest Show
on Earth' at WSU

In keeping with the tradition of
power packed entertainment for
only a buck, the University Center Board brings you truly the
Greatest Show on earth, or at
least the Wright State Campus.
Pay one Price Night, this Friday.
March -II from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
Hypnotists, magicians, disco
bands, betlydancers, movies and
all the wine, women and song
you can handle...for only one
dollar. Dance to the hottest dicso
band from Chicago. "George
I", her an t Stronghold " Hustle
ih-' nurndo nest to you under a

hyphotic trance of Larry Garrett.
Be totally mystified, intrigued
and horrified by the Amazing
Shaners' fire eating, escape artists and magic tricks. Watch
Ruth Gordon and George Segal
get down in the movie "Where's
Poppa?" And if that isn't enough. there's beer, bellydancers. carimel apples, cartoons,
pret/els. peanuts and popcorn.

Be there-the greatest show on
earth only comes along once a
year and this is it. Friday. March
.'I in the University Center from
1 to I a.m.

The Amazing Shaners will highlight Pay One Price Night with their magical and imstlfying show.
The old bird our of the hat trick will look tame compared to what thev have In store for >ou Frldat
March 31.

He could be your
next door neighbor

Obviously caught up In the aithetics of middle eastern cultural
lancing, this fan in the stand gels front row seat action.

Bill lives tor the times h.- can cut
louse and become Super Shaner.
the amazing magician.
Shaner will be bringing his
feats ol magic to WSU. when he
will perform during Pay One
Price Night. Along with his
magic act. Shaner will also be
bringing his ama/ing family. The
whole family appears regularly
as the Renahs (Shaner spelled
backwards) as well as individual
ly. Son Mark, age 14. eats fire,
and has his own act with a boa

for one .-I Bill's most spectacular
stunts, escaping from » straight

dir. In preparation lor ihe dilfi
cully of concentrating while up
side down, father and son did all
their television watching for
weeks before the stunt while
standing on their heads.
Some of Bills' other extraordinary acts include being buried
alive, jumping off a bridge in

c\tt.tiling the needles troni his
month thre.«li .1 "Wo the strng.
I his last illusion required " years
.•I work M perlcct. and Shaner
has been hospitah/ed twice as a
result ol its esecuiion
During POP. Bill and Ins
tanut) will be performing continuously. Don't forget to drop by
and catch Ihe ail. It might be one
of Ihe most exciting things you
see all year!

Technical advisor brings 'Close
Encounters of the Third Kind' to WSU
On May 15, 1978. UCB Lectures is bringing the technical
advisor to "Close Encounters of
the Third Kind" to Wright State.
Dr J. Allen Hvnek. known ar,
this planets leading expert o-,t
L'FOIogy, will be speaking at 8
p.m. in the gym.

Have you ever heard of the Air
-orce's Project Blue Book? If you
lave, (or even if you "nvpn'tl
-ome and see Dr. Hvnek >vho
was astrological .-onsultan
the Air Force on their UFO
studies. Learn what Blue Book
was, and <vhy it was declassified.

Hear about the sightings the Air
Force claimed to identify but
actually did not. Find the anser
to the questions "What is the
UFO Experience?". "Do these
objects favcl across galaxies-appear and disappear?." "What is
the nature of the intelligence
behind this phenomenon?" See if
Dr. Hvnek can answer any quest.ons you might have thought of
when you were alone CM a dark
and stormy night. The answers
might surprise you.
Dr Hynek is currently a professor of astronomy at Northwestern University, and Director
of I he Center for UFO Studies in
Evanston. Illinois. He has also
written three popular books on
the UFO f/henomenon.
Come and see the "Galileo of
UFOIogv." What you learn may
excite vou. annoy you, or ;ven
scare you. But we guarantee-you
won't be able to forget it!
Tickets for the lecure are on
sale at the Hollow Tree Box
Office now. The Box Office is
open daily II a.m.-4 p.m. and is
located on the lower level of the
University Center, or call and get
all the information. 873-2900.
Prices of tickets are $1.50 for
students. $2.1*0 for Wright State
faculty and staff and sensor
citizens and $2.50 genera!

Bringing van the best In wgrid at Pay One Price wfH I* "Geofge
Faber and Sfr>ngh,?ld." Coming not pf Chicago. Illinois George
Faber I* billed oa one of the nations hottest disc® band', Appearing
In the pa*! year. Thtj'B be playing round the clock In ihe
Unlvernitt Center Cafeteria so get ready te shuffle those blue
suede shoes!! All part oi the "Greatest Show an Earth."
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Rat out of control

What do you do with all thoseFriday nights when you don't
have to work at Domino's Pi/;a
and don'i quite feel like heading
dow n to Joe's Bar? The University Center Board has got something lined up for you--and it's
getting out of control! Rathskellar entertainment should be on
•op of your list this spring
quarter.
To get things off on the right

fool, the Rathskeller will be
jumping Friday. April 7, with S.
O. S. performing from 12 noon to
.1 p.m. How s that for getting you
primed for the weekend? Get it
started off the right way by
enjoying the beautiful sounds of
S.O.S., not to mention a little
hard-core rock'n roll!
Rumor has it that J.T.S. Brown
will also be appearing in the
Rathskellar during the spring

One of the happy patrons of Rathskellar'* reduced beer prices
out nl control. With a smile like that, a belly dancer must not be
loo far await

quarter. Keep your eyes glued
for flyers and we'll let you know
as soon as possible so you can
put it on your calendar.
And now all you Gong Show
freaks, have you ever thought of
making it big one day? Have we
got the big break you've been
waiting for! If you think you can
sing, dance, hum, or whatever,
the Rathskellar will be having on
"Open Mike Nite" on Friday,
April 28, from 8:30-12 midnight.
All you have to do is show up and
get up on stage. We'll even
provide paper bags for the shy
tvpes!
The Rathskellar will be dancing away the month of May-we'll
keep vou posted regarding definite dates when you and your
happy feet can get down and
dance in the Rat.
Let us know w hat you want to
have happening in the Rathskellar. Just drop by the Center
Board Office anytime and give us
vour suggestions--we want to
< ntertain you!!

New faces
The new team roster tor
ll.C.B. is as follows:
Our new beloved kader will be
l.inda Henry. The technical dir
ector for the 78-74 board will be
Tom Shelton. Mike Shafer will
fill the position as chairperson,
while Jeff Horowitz will be vicechairer of he Hollow Tree this
coming school year Miniversitv
will be helmed by Jtnny Hill.
Handling the task of public
relations will be Lisa Waltv as
cbairer, veterans Susan Patch
and Judv Williamson as vicechairers and Alicia Gibson as a
coi.imittee member. The awesome task of film scheduling will
fall on the shoulders of cbairer
Vicki Dean and vice-chairer Mark
Woinble. Assisting Vicki on films
will In- committee persons Lori
Etengoff and lawrence Cooper
Eaced with the task of booking
interesting anC entertaining lectures will be Dr. Martin Arbagi
as chairer and Steve Kapp as
vice-chairer. Susie Seeberger.
the chairer, will be plant.ing new
and exciting special events for
W.S.I', with the help of vtce
chatrers Karon Lemmon and
Richard Aikens and commute
person Carol Zicgler. Providing
Susie with special help in the
area of concerts will be Tom
Oualls The past chairperson of
the board, Terri Gilliam, will be
applying her vast knowledge and
talent into the vice-chairer and
lonnie Cain will fill in as a
committee member for the Rath,
last but not least is Trips,
Travel, and Recreation (TTAR).
I 14 K »ill be headed by the able
& good looking Rob Kerg. Rob
(you handsome devil) will be
counting on vice-chairers Roger
Giesel and Glynna Garrett to
help him out in planning for
78-79. (could be big trouble, Rob)
Come join the University Center Board and get a first hand
experience in pouring 10,000
cups of beer in one hour, putting
up fivers only to have them
ripped down by some achrauck

two minute* later. cleaning up
after babv elephants, and spending long hours writing articles
like this Doesn't the prospect of
being involved in one of Wright
State's most prestigious, fun'loving. and hard working groups
|ust make vou want to run to 020
or 048 UC and say. "t want to
join the most prestigious, funloving and hard-working groups
on campus."
Come on down to the UCB
office or Susan Stockton's and
just say "Take my body."
They will.
Nursing student Tom Shelton performs a neat operation on thhl
watermelon. Just think, the surgeons of the world have to start
somewhere!

Familiar faces around Wright State-no, they aren't the custodial
stall of the Phys Ed building. They're Joey Edmonds and Thom
Curly to be appearing as May Daie' MC's!

May Daze keeps
good times rollin'
Kemcmber ail that sick humor
you had to digest along with all
your beer the past two October
Daze? Well, the comedy team of
Edmunds and Curley are off and
running and will be back with us
this May Da/e. thanks to the
University Center Board's Special Events Committee. Heal
strange guvs, those two With
their cra/v sound effects they
add style and finesse to !hcir
intellcctualiring oi. such academia subjects as marijuana, first
dates, and contraceptives.
Joev Edmunds and Thorn Curley have appeared on the Tonight
Show . Mike Douglas. Merv Griffin. and Saturday Nile live, plus
opening for acts like Harry
Chapin. Billy Joel. George Benson and many o.hers. Don't miss
them st May Daze .his spring they're two comedians you won't
want to stay sober for!
Which brings us to the subject
of the beer booth also brought to
you by the Center Board. Just as

a future trivia question, last May
Daze the Center Board poured
18.000 cups of beer. Let's see
what all you fans in the stands
can do this year!
The Center Board wants to get
you in the mood for summer w ith
a watermelon festival. Don't worry. we'll wait and let the weather
get a little warmer, so this May
!ook for a grea: w atermelon feast
with live bands outside the University Center.
Other events in the gestation
stage of the ga»ie is an "Anything Goes" in late April, If you
can stuff 4500 marbles in your
mouth or do jumping jacks while
singing "In the Good Ole Summertime." this may be the event
for you. Current Chairman Special Events, Tom Shelton, also is
looking into the possibility of a
sledding party with truckfuls o;
teflon, and raffling off an evening with President Carter. Good
times in store!

UCB SUPERWEEK May 15 -21
Ready for a v?ek that will
almost be as good as a spring
break in the middle of Spring
Ouarter? It's UCB's "Super
Week" and it will run from
Monday. May IS through Sunday. May 21. So hold on--th«re's
relief in sight and it's closer than
you think!!
To start the week off is the
lecture by J. Allen Hvnck on
Monday As technical advisor of
the movie Close Encounters of

the Third Kind," Hynek will
speak on UFO studies at 8 p.m.
in the Wright State Main Gym.
A special treat is in store for
all on Friday afternoon 11:30
a.m. 1:30 p.m. Ployfair will ar
live and treat vou to a fund romp
on the campus quadrangle What
is f'htyfiur? - - there to experience
it!
Friday and Saturday is the
movie of the week with a big
double feature of "Alice Dcen't

I ive Here Anymore" and "Three
Women Playing in 112 Oelmar.
for SI. "Alice" Show-times ate
(i:30 and i0:40 p.m. and "Women" 8:2S and 12:35 p.m.
To en." ip the big week UCB
can take \ou white water raiting
on the I h> at R.ver in West
Virginia. Bra- e vhc lipid-. on an
a!M«y ;tii> Sunday. May 21.
But the super event of Super
Week is H a m Chapin in concert
on Tuesday. May 16 The University Center. 8oa:d and Pyramid Productions will be sponsoring a special three hour Happy Chapin Concert at b p r,t. in
our own main gym in the rE
Building. Ticiets will go on sale
at UCB's Hollow Tree Box Office
or Monday. April 24. Sfc.50 for
studems $7.00 for gentral pub
lie. Tkkeis will be im salr at .
Other off-campus kxations. but
8i»c Student discount is available
only on-cairtpus There will be no
reserved seat;, only general ad
miss»n. Remember all tickets
can be purchased at the Hollow
Tree Box Office in the lower level
of the University Center. Hours
a n Mot: En, II a.m.-4 p.m. Just
call 373-2900 for more information. We'll be glad So entertain
you!

SUPER SPY
4
>x fiurj-day. A^rii «i at I?
noon one of the United States
most ingenious spies will be or.
the Wright State campus. No. h'.
W.on't be digging up some cs
ptonage an-1 expo sin* intricate
plots of subterfuge. He'il be
lecturing in !09 Oilman until 2
p.m. and it's free. Peter N.
James, author, lecturer and !%2
physics graduate from Case
Western Reserve, will discuss his
revelations concerning governmental corruption and % littleknown super spy unit bases at
WPAFB. Trie lecture will include
lames' perceptions as a past
engineer spy for the CIA. slides
anu a question and answer peri
od Be there-!2 p u t t in 109
Oeleman-free from the University ' enter Board torture Series.
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Ohio Republican file; no more free rides

COLUMBUS (UPI>— Republicans
have filed candidates for 95 of
the 99 Ohio House seats this
yegr. a marked improvement
over their effort* in 1976.
The GOP ocjianiiation met
with crtticiam two years ago
•hen 10 Democratic incumbents,
mainly in Cuyahoga County,
were given a free ride.
With the passing of the dead
line last wee* for filing petitions
of candidacy, only House Speak
er Vernal G. Riffe Jr., (D-Ncw
Boston), and Democratic Reps.
Leonard J. Camera of Lorain and
Thomas J. Carney of Board man
were left with no opposition

In the Eighth District in Cuyahoga County, the Republicans
have no candidate but will be
backing an independent in the
fall
REPUBLICANS WTH be trying to cut io»o the 62-37 Democratic advantage in the House
this year. Absence of an oppo
nent in a district spares the
party's time, manpower and
money for other contests.
House Democrats havs filed in
all but one district—the 64th
represented by Rep. W Bennett
Rose, (R Lima).
Sis Democratic House members arc not seeking re-election

this year, including the retiring
dean of the House—Rep. A.G.
Lanckme, (D Bellaire). Six Democrats have filed for Landone's
99th House Distict seat, including the topheavy favorite, former
U.S. Rep. Wayne L. Hays of
Belmont.
ANOTHER SEVEN Republi
cans are giving up their seats,
including the two top leaders.
Thcv are House Minority Leader
Charles F. Kurfees of Bowling
Green, who is running for gov
ernor, and assistant floor leader
Rep Norman A. Murdock of
Cincinnati, who is running for
Hamilton county commissioner.

Senate Democrats, who hold a
21-12 advantage, have filed a full
slate of candidates for the 17
seats up for election this year.
Republicans are not contesting
the seats held by Democratic
Sens. William F. Bowen of Cincinnati and Charles L. Butts of
Cleveland
Republicans hold five of the
seats up for elections, and Demo
crats have the other 12.
THE LONE incumbeat giving
up a seat is Sen. * ihony J.
Celebrezre Jr., (D-Cleveland).
who is running for secretary of
state. Republicans hope to recapture that seat with former Sen.

Paul R. Matia of Westlake.
whom Celebrei/e defeated in
1974.
Several holdover senators are
running for other offices and will
have to be replaced if they win.
They are Sens. Tony P. Hall.
(D-Dayton), and Stanley J. Aronoff. (R-Cincinnati). candidates for
Congress; Donald E. Lukens.
(R-Middl-town), candidate for
st»»e auditor: and Sam Speck.
(R-New Concord), candidate for
state treasurer.
Other House Democrats leaving are Reps. James L. Baumann
of Columbus and George D.
Tablack of Campbell.

Maybe even win some

Budweiser Announces 1978 National College "Pitch In!" Week
(April 10-16)
(

Get op o group and Pitch In! You con help improve the
e n v i r o n m e n t around your college and have a shot at
one of l i v e 51,000 first place, five S500 second place,
or five $250 t h i r d ploce educational awards courtesy
of Budweiser and ABC Rodio.
Any college, university, or approved o r g a n i i a t i o n
(fraternities, sororities, campus groups, etc.) is
eligible to participate. Just r e t u r n t h e coupon
for rules and Pitch In! Week p r o g r a m kit.
C o m p e t i t i o n v o i d w h e r e p r o h i b i t e d by l o w

i t • « M « W » « » ' « t • >'
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Pitch this in the m a i l !
To
?Mc»* >n w p e * D e * *
c o ABC
Metioe.t.
1330 Av«nv» o* t * e Am*. c*« N f *
Pi»30€
Co««Q9 P*cr» In

Nam#
AdcJ»t»s*
Oty

Stale

CVganwSJTOfi on Ca">C*uO

N e * Y<vh
*.t
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Theatre Dept. holds
open auditions

The Wright Slate Theatre Department is giving all enrolled
Wright Staters the opportunity tc
become actresses and actors.
Auditions will be held for the
spring production. Cabaret this
Thursday. March JO, 9-11 p.m.
You are also invited to attend a
free play at 7 p.m. Friday. March
31. Call backs will be held
Saturday. April 1 at 10:30 a.m.
AUDITIONS FOR the summer
productions Life With Father,
/lodgers and Hart, The Importance of Being Earnest and Wait
Until Dark are set for 3 p.m.
Sunday. April 2. at the Creative
Arts Center.
Anyone wishing to try out for
iny of the productions must:
1. send a resume to the theatre
department;
2 prepare a one minute reading from any contemporaiy play
for Cabaret, and two cuttings
from plays for any of the summer
productions; and

3. prepare a song (optional).
You must bring your own recorded music if you do not wish to
sing a cappella.
The summer season series of
four productions will begin with
Lift With father. July 6-16,
Howard Lindsay and Russel
(rouse's humorous look on how
family life.
WRIGHT STATERS will be
singing and dancing iit the second production. Dodgers and
//art. aiid Oscar Wilde's famed
The Importance of Being Earnest
will show theatre goers how
absurd it can be to place importance on a name. August 3
through 13.
To finish the *ifth season, the
summer theatre will present the
thriller Wait Until Dark. It is the
story of a blind woman defending
herself against three thugs while
trying to figure what secret is
hidden in a child's toy.

It's enough to make you eat your heart out.
Buy groceries with what you can
earn monthly Oy donating plasma

p plasma alliance
7,am daily plus rtenlngs M-Th

165 Helena St. 224-1*73

Today is
the first day
of the rest
of your life.

Give
blood,
so it can
be the
first day
of somebody
else's, too.
Red Cross
it counting
on you.
*

ninety minute concert market
who

how

where

when

much

Jackson B r o w n e ' K a r l * Bonoff

St. Johns Arena, Columbus

April 4

$7,8

Jackson Browne Karla Bonoff

U D Arena

April 5

M>.50. 7.50

Jackson B r o w n e / K a r l a Bonoff

M i l l e t t H a l l , M i a m i U.. Oxford

April 7

56,7

Randy Newman

W i t t e n b e r g Fieldhouse

April 8

*6

John Denver

Riverfront Coliseum

April 8

$5. 7.50. 10

Genesis

Hara Arena

April 8

S6 adv.

Jean-Luc Ponty

Memorial Hall

A p r i l 15

S6.S0, 7.50

Bob Seger, Sweet

Riverfront Coliseum

A p r i l 15

$6. 7

Gordon Lightfoot

Columbus

April 16

$6.50. 7,50

Grateful Dead

Hara Arena

A p r i l 19

University of Cincinati
to inaugurate Henry Winkler
CINCINNATI tUPD—New Universify of Cincinnati President
Henry Winkler is to be inaugur
atcd April *> in ceremonies that
university officials see as lowkeved and unpretentious.
"It probably will be the least
c*pensive
inauguration
the

school has ever seen," said John
Small, special assistant to the
president.
Although Winkler was named
president in December, he de
laved his inauguration until
spring because of the winter
energy crisis.
WINKLER succeeded Warren

Abortion
(continued from page 4)
the fetus should be terminated
because it is unwanted, I could
easily extend it to other groups
(such as the elderly vegetating
away in the old folk's home). Do
you think such a thing farfetched? Hitler's Germany did
just that in their quest to create
the pure Aryan race.
By the end of World War II.
the Nazies had eliminated (among others) all the World War 1
amputee victims, as well as many
physically handicapped children
and adults. How could it go that
far? You see. when it became
easy for people to rationalize

away the elimination of that first
undesirable group from society,
(the unborn via abortion), it
became successively easier to do
it for others. Need I even mention Auschwitz. Dachau. Buchenwald. Belsen...?
In this day and age. there is
far too much indifference shown
by too many people towards, not
only their fellow human beings,
but to life in general. This, to
me. represents a far greater
threat than "emotionally irrational" arguments.
Larry Matiseny

Bennis, whose inauguration was
recalled as lavish.
"Bennis had an Aquarius-type
inauguration," said Al Kuettner.
the school's director of public
information. "There were the
dim lights, music and dancing. It
was all very lavish."

Paid positions
are now available
for reporters,
ad salesmen,
graphic artists,
layout personnel
and
photographers
at THE DAILY
GUARDIAN
room 046
University Center

U n d e r t h e p r o v i s i o n s of t h e F a m i l y E d u c a t i o n a l
R i g h t s a n d P r i v a c y Act of 1974, a s t u d e n t h a s t h e
r i g h t to w i t h h o l d t h e release of p u b l i c I n f o r m a t i o n
to persons or i n s t i t u t i o n s o u t s i d e t h e U n i v e r s i t y .
Public i n f o r m a t i o n includes:
college, schoo!, or divipicn of e n r o l l m e n t
d a t e s of e n r o l l m e n t
class r a n k
degree(s) e a r n e d , if a n y
major
dates(s) of degree(s) e a r n e d
honors
Public i n f o r m a t i o n , as d e f i n e d bv t h e U n i v e r s i t y ,
is d i f f e r e n t from direct-cry I n f o r m a t i o n - n a m e ,
a d d r e s s , a n d t e l e p h o n e n u m b e r of t h e s t u d e n t w h l c h la w i t h h e l d wh«n t h e s t u d e n t c h e c k s t h e
a p p r o p r i a t e box on a n y q u a r t e r ' s r e g i s t r a t i o n
form.
Any c u r r e n t l y enrolled s t u d e n t w i s h i n g to p r e v e n t
t h e release of p u b l i c i n f o r m a t i o n d u r i n g t h e
spring q u a r t e r s h o u l d complete a r e a u e s t form in
t h e office of S t u d e n t D e v e l o p m e n t , 1S2 Allyn Hail,
no later t h a n Friday, March 31, 1976

Commentary
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Double trouble for Democrats
By GENE BERNHARDT
Washington (UPl)-Republicans
won a victory with the defeat of
the campaign funding bill in the
House of Representatives. But
the damage that Democrats did
to each other was greater than
the humiliation inflicted on them
by the Republicans.
The bill would have reduced
limits on the amount political
parties could contribute to candidates It also would have reduced
the amount that could be pump
ed into campaigns by special
interest groups operating as
political action committees. The.
an amendment was offered to

TZZ1

*****

add public financing of congressional elections.
Bu' none of it ever came to a
vote. Nearlv one-fourth of the
Democrats in the House joined
with all the Republicans to kill
ihe rule that would have cleared
the bill for floor action.
•THIS IS NOT OVER. The
fight is still there," said Rep.
John Brademas.(D-lnd), the
Democratic whip and a central
figure in the party infighting that
led to the decision to send it to
the floor in the face of his own
count thai showed insufficient
Democratic support.
Rep. Frank Thompson.
(D-N.J). chairman of the House
Administration Committee that
wrote the bill, said he expected
the committee would come back
with a new measure pegged only
to the way political parties raise
and handle campaign funds. The
issue of public financing would
not be allowed.
A majority of the 288 Demo-

crats in the House -175 by countfavor public financing, according
to Brademas. But that is short of
the 218 majority needed to pass
anything in the House, and there
are not enough Republican vot. s
to gain that majority.
SO BRADEMAS and Thomp
son reason that public financing
can't be voted through the
House. And opposition to it from
within their own ranks killed the
rest of the bill, which would have
kept Republicans from spending
the huge war chest they are
amassing for the November congressional elections.
According to Thompson, that
is why a new bill will continue
the limits on spending for the
candidates, but eiclude the
public financing issue.
No Democrat will go on record
as agreeing with the Common
Cause lobby that Thompson and
Brademas oppose public financing and used the campaign

inctns:
for

funding bill as a tool to kill it.
But the insinuations are there.
SIXTY-NINE Democrats joined
140 Republicans in Willing the
rule. An analysis shows that 51
of those Democrats hold some
position of power in the House.
Yet. they went against the plea
of the Democratic leadership to
vote at least for the rule and let
the issue of public financing
come to a vote on its own merits
Democrats voting " n o "
included the chairmen of five
committees and 37 subcommittees and nine members of the
oartv whip organization

Place your
display or
classified ad
in

3ljeSaUg (ftuarbtan
873-2505
ask for
ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE
ONLY
TO STUDENTS

It was a se'Oack for the
leadership. To ma."\e it worse, the
insult came from fellow Democrats. And with tr.i- trouble President Carter is enperiencing on
occasion with his fellow Democrats in Congress, that spells
double trouble for the party in
power

Speaker Thomas O'Neill, cutiously, did not take full command
of the effort to get the rule
adopted. Asked for his postmortem on the vote, he said only,
"It was a Republican victory and
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STUDENTS
Anyone Interested In opportunity to
work on Klrcher for Congress
Campaign can 461-1978
" T h e tree

fniiVtAtiovi
Mantras
Oriental Magic
Meditation'. Honey suckle
eva
"
Black Narcissus
Frankincense
Blossoms
Jasmine

'be Am -ican peo» del.at
pie."
WAS IT A CASE OF Democrats failing to have their own
House in order before the vote?
"I'm not going to talk about
that." O'Neill replied.

is Sike j ^ j a n in that unless
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24 sticks-over 36 .Vnii* burning
time. Produced with Divine Love
the old-fashioned way using the
finest oils to ensure quality and
freshness
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Gordon R. Ciarke
Christian Science lecture
The Tosri. *>. iiplrit
Gordon Clarke s forthcoming Christian Science lecutre hc-re tails
for radical reliance on spiritual, rather than materia!, values.
'rle is giving the lecture in behalf o; the Christian Science
Organization on March 30 1978 at 101 Fawcett Hall II 30 a n, Mr.
Clarke points out in the lalk. "we've ,jot to admit one basic
pre miie: all good originates MI God. Spr.T: it can be found
nowhere else."
He continues: "If you lack good right now it's because y«. ve
been looking to matter to find it. Matter is ttie very opposite of
Spirit. Looking to tr.aiter for good is like lookm* wes; to see the
sun rise."

Mr. Clarke contend' il-at Scripture supports the importance of
spiritual priorities, citing the admonition of the Apostie James:
"Draw r.igh to C»od. and he »UI draw nigh to you."
"One thing is certain." says the lecturer, "every step taken
towards knowing God better reveals two things: Spirit. God. is the
one source of abundant good, and Spirit. God, is always present t«bestow it."
The title of the lecture is "The Touch of Spirit." Mr. Clarke,
active in the beating ministry of the Church of Christ, Scientist, for
more than 20 years, will be introduced by Cart Caden.
The lecture is free and open to the campus community.

March 30,1978 lOl Fawcett Hail 11:30 am
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Saved client from EPA penalty

She Sailo Suariiian

Rhodes' crony cost state

CLEVELAND (UPD—A private
attorney who is a close associate
of Gov. James A. Rhodes played
an important role in getting
special concessions from the
Ohio Ervironmental Protection
Agency to allow one of his
clients.
Wheeling Pittsburgh
Steel Corp., to continue polluting
the Ohio River, the Cleveland
Plain Dealer has reported.
AS A RESULT of attorney
Charies S. Lopeman's interven
tkvn in a meeting in Rhodes'
office and in meetings with Ohio
EPA officials. Wheeling Pitts
burgh negotiated a highly favor-

Help w&ntrd

H you would like to increase
your income, and also work in
a young ind pleasant environment, come and see us about
.1 position at the Boar's Head
Restaurant. We are presently
looking for applicants immediately to fill a number of full
and part time positions (and
vou may be the right person
for the )ob.» We are located in
Trot wood, right across the
street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mjn-Fri from
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place
-e to wori
work.

abie agreement with the state,
the Plain Dealer reported Monday.
fhe agreement will delay for
years installation of costly pollution-control equipment at its four
plants in Steubenville-Martins
Ferry area, according to the
newspaper.
When the negotiations with
the steel company began. Ohio
EPA Director Ned E. Williams
asked the attorney general's office to drop a planned suit
against Wheeling-Pittsburgh for
failure to comply with water
pollution standards. The suit

could have resulted in penalties
of S100 million or more.
THE PI.Aiy DEALER noted
that partly as a result of the deal,
the U.S. EPA last Jan. 18
decided to withhold nearly
$710,000 in federal funds targeted for the state F-PA's water
pollution enforcement and permit
program.
Williams maintained, however,
that because of Wheeling-Pittsburgh's dire financial status,
there was little the state could do
except negotiate an agreement.
The f i t n reportedly lost $26.5
million in 1977.

Ball attempts escape
DAYTON. Ohio (UPD - Byron
Ball of Springfield, charged with
taking a man and his two sons
hostages last month after a bank
robbery in Richmond, Ind.. tried
to escape with two other prisoners from the Montgomery County
Jail Monday
Deputies said they received a
tip that Ball, Thurque Thompson

ABORTIONS
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days
lermlnatlon 1-24 weeks
Insurance - Credit cards
Call toll free 1.800-362-1205

and Thomas Childers. both of
Dayton, would try the escape
Sunday night
A FIRE was set in one cell as
an apparent diversion and officials found hack saws, crow bars
and other tools, apparently lifted
through jail windows.
Deputies indicated no charges
were filed against the three, but
they said a serach would contin
ue for other weapons Thompson
was treated for minor injuries he
received in the fire.
Ball is being held in Montgomery County after being named in a federal indictment for
kidnapping Robert Herrman of
Eldorado and his two sons and
holding them prisoner in a car
through a 24-hour ordeal that
moved from Richmond, to Eaton,
Ohio, to Springfield.
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ALLYN HALL
Monday through Thursday
Friday

7:30 am--9:00 pm
7:30 am-4:00 pm

CROCK POT
Mot day .trough Thursday
Friday

7:30 am--7:00 pm
7:30 am--3:00 pm

RATHSKELLAR
Monday through Thursday
Friday
Saturday

11:00 am -10:30 pm
11:00 am--l2:30 am
6:00 pm-12:30 am

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA
Monday through Friday
Hreak/ast
lunch
Dinner
Saturday and Sunday
Urunch
Dinner

'

FACULTY DINING ROOM
Monday through Friday

11:30 am
1:30 pm

Mine workers
return to mines
United Pr«M International
MOST OF OHIO'S striking United Mine Workers Union
members returned to work Monday although seven mines were
closed by picketing UMW construction workers, idling about 3,000
miners.
Coal production resumed Monday and most electric power
companies lifted their calls for conservation and resumed normal
operations.
Picketing members of the construction workers arm of the UMW
shut down six North American Coal Co. mines in the Powhatan
Point area and one YAO Coal Co. mine in Belmont County.
COLUMBUS * SOUTHERN OHIO Electric Co.. «ervmg 24
counties and which had said during the strike that it would
up
to two weeks to get normal deliveries once the strike ended,
reported Monday it had returned to normal operations.
"The company is receiving coal from regular suppliers and
expects resumption to normal deliveries will con.e yet tliis we;k."
the utility said in a statement.
"The strong appeal for 25 percent conservation is lifted and the
company has also lifted the 5 percent voltage reduction." said the
utility.
MOST OTHER OHIO utilities followed suit but Toledo Edison
said it was still asking its customers to continue to conserve
electricity for at least the next three weeks.
Consolidation Coal Co. said Monday its four deep mines in Ohio
produced coal on the first shift which started at midnight Sunday
and would have coal moving from its strip mines by Tuesday.
"All four of our deep mines loaded on the midnight shift," said
a Consol spokesman.
"THEY'RE PRODUCING RIGHT itow and should start loading
trains this Monday afternoon."
Peibody Coal Co.. which mines coal for C&SOE said it had coal
moving Monday.
Dave Baker, a spokesman for Southern Ohio Coal Co. in Meigs
County, said it would have coal moving by conveyor belt into the
American Electric Power Co. Gavin generating plant in Meigs
County by Monday night.
JOHN GUZEK. PRESIDENT of the UMW District 6 which has
1 (>.000 members in Ohio and the Northern Panhandle of W-st
Virginia, is the chief negotiator for the UMW construction contract
which covers about 10.000 UMW members which build coal tipples
and other facilities,
" W e hope to get this contract wound up today (Monday),"
Guzek told UPI from Washington in a telephone interview. "There
are no hangups, . i (BiS have to put a lot of stuff together. We
have a real good chance of gett-og the contract today. We are r~al
close."

\ March 29-ApffT4_\
Wed-SGt.
Charlie Cnapllnin
7:QO - 9:15 THE GOLD RUSH
(1925) ^
Monsieur Verdoux
live piano accompanlmen*

11:00 am- 2:00 pm
5:00 pm -6:30 pm
2:00 pm
8:00 pm

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

I Little A r t T h e a t r e

7J10 am 10:00 am
11:00 am--2:00 pm
4:30 pm~6:30 pm

FACULTY LOUNGE
Students Monday through Friday
Sandwiches are available in lounge

Ohio

I

Sun-lues 7:OQ & 9:QO
UNION MAIDS
Directed by Julia Richert
MEN'S LIVES
and Jifn Kleir. from Dayton
Directed by Antioch alumni.
Josh Har.ig and Will Roberts.
This is i>n incredible, moving
look at >;row iv.g up males in
America

Nom. for Academy Award for
best documentary. A stirring
and personal study of the lives
of 3 remarkable women involved in unioti struggles in
the 30's

ADMISSION it 1.75 12 &• 1JNDEtt $1.25

drop two on diamond
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No ' Southern hospitality ' for Raiders
By JOHN SALTER
Guardian Sports Writer
The Wright Scale men's basehall team dropped its first two
regular season outings March 24
and 25 against powerful South
\iabama University in Mobile
flic SAi! squad is ranked

second in the nation in Division I
schools. The Division II WSU
Raiders lost the opener h-5 and
then buckled under to the might*
Alabama crew 11 .1 on the follow
ing day.
The Raiders, who finished with
a 25-21 record last year, warmed
U| for the start of the season

w ith a scries of exhibition games
in Morula from March 20-23.
WSU FARED well against several junior colleges in exhibition
matches, and played a total of 11
games before returning to Ohm.
Only si* of the mad games
Counted in the Raiders season

standings, leaving the Wnght
Staters with a season record of
two wins and four loses.
fhe wins came against Brooklyn College 5-1. and Central
Arkansas 111. The Raiders lost a
pair to South Alabama and
dropped games to Austin Peav
University and Olivett Universi-

WSU rallied to pull to within
-5. but scored only three times
more before the Boilermakers
punched out their fifteenth
p< int
WSU ERESHMAN Marl.n
Wcisenbarger. the tallest Raider
at b-3. continued to out-spike his
n am mates with 21 unreturnable
slams, or "kills."
Senior Jeff Keener racked up
15 kills, and sophomore team
captain Rick Kerkhoff finished
the match with 1.1.
Senior Brian I sselsfein, filling
in for injured Time Winchester,
mav have won himself a starting
position on the strength of his
excellent passing in the early
games and the outside hitting
and blocking whuh helped WSU
clinch the fourth game
THE RAIDERS began spring
break bv losing to Kellogg 15 4.
15-1.1 and 15-3.
A tough week is in store for
the team, as thev face the
powerful Ohio State squad in
Columbus Tuesday night, returning home just in time to take on
the tough Ball State crew.
Both opponents are nationally
ranked by Volleyball maga/inc.

WITH II lettermen returning
this year, the Raiders will he
„oing for their fourth straight
NCAA Division II Tournament
Invitation under head coach Ron
Nlsehwlt/.
last year's team set numerous
offensive records ?nd had an
impressive team batting average
of .304. but the loss of some of
the Raiders scoring power ni.iv
give Nischwit/ some problems.
When a team losses a portion
of its .irength, sometimes other
tactions pick up ihc slack." said
Nischwit/. "I hope our pitching
can rebound after last vear's
showing when we lacked depth."
THE BI-ST hopeful tor the
Raiders pitching staff this vear is
six foot. 17M pound, senior Gary
' ..ibrmger from Wavne High
School, a left hander who ap
pears to he the Raiders most
consistant hurler.
fhe 50-game schedule is one
of the toughest in the nation for a
Division II school, with the Raiders going up against Division I
schiH*ls no less than !*4 times
The Ri'idcrs home opener will
he this Thursdav with a doubleheader against the University of
Dayton Elvers on the WSU main
. ampus.

Purdue boils Raiders netmen
The Wright State men's volleyball team is still looking for its
lirst season win after dropping
[wo spring break matches.
The Raider spikers' season
record stands at 0-*} in the wake
(onslaughts by Purdue Univer\itv and Kellogg Community College Both contests were staged
•ii home turf.
Wednesday night's Purdue
time represented the end of the
.1! . best of five series to go the
: si,mce this season. Scores of
the match were 1 15. 15-12. J-15.
Itv 14. and H 15.
"THE TEAM played us well as
i'lev have all season. but Purdue
wasn't quite as good as the
opponents we were used to

playing, "said head coach Ken
Preston.
He added that he was impressed by the Raiders' fourth-game
comeback after three lacklustre
WSU performances.
Trailing 8-1 and later 14-11.
the Raiders battled to recover the
fourth game bv a score of lft-14
PSVCIIED AETER the fourth
game with the tally linked at two
games apiece, the Raiders readied themselves to chalk up their
first season match victory.
Hut aggressive Boilermaker
spiking humbled the Davtonians
in the lifth game, as .Imi Runkic
and Chris Duhoc led the Purdue
squad to an early '-I lead

Recycle
this

7

Sports
Shorts
Frigid winter w a t h e r has
idled the Wright State RugbyClub for the second time in as
many
scheduled
season
games.
The ruggers were slated to
square off agains avier University March II, but the
outing was shelved on the
heels of a March 4 cancellation when the club had been
scheduled to meet Miami University.
If ill weather doesn't stymie
the team a third time. WSU
will face Marion College April
1 at the Indiana team's home
field at 1 p.m.
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223-34-M.
friendship
confidential cart
free pregnancv test

Guardian
I COACH FOUR APARTMENTS f
One Bedroom Garden
Two Bedroom Townhouses
Recreational Facilities
Call 253-2504 or 254-0688
- ; 25r«S

I M , V U . , . V O D HOBBY

We're loaded with new merchdndise in
ART & DRAFTlNG-^urTJge complete
department includes: grumbacher, and
Permanent Pigment Paints and Brushes,
D'Arches and Strathmore pdper.
Drafting Inst. & supplies.
CRAFTS-Unique qualftv Jewelry findings,
Incl. sterling and gold fined chdlns.
MODELS-large shipment of boat, car,
plane, and armor kits.
Airbrushes and parts. Rockets. Unusual
ItltAS

|3B19 DaytorvXenla Road Beavercreek,
Ohio 426-4324 hours M-hlO-8,
12-4 on Sundays.
Bring this ad dnd recleve 20% oft on
all purchases EXCEPT DISCOUNTED AND
CONSIGNMENT ITEMS.

WE'RE f - a d w
AFTER YOU!

Call

ftipiiatigi&u&ritiatt

is looking for

873-2505:

Salespersons, reporters,
Room for upward mobility
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Kentucky squeaks by Duke; wins fifth title
ST. LOUIS (UPI>—Jack Given*
scored a career-high 41 points in
his final game and Kentucky held
off a furious late rally to s»nd the
nk.ionally first-ranked Wildcats
to their first NCAA Champion
ship in 20 years Monday night
w i t h a 94-88 victory over Duke.
Rekindling memories of its
past championship teams, it
marked the fifth time Kentucky
has captured the national title.
IN T H E consolation game, Ron
Brewer hit a 25-foot j u m p e r at
the buzzer to give Arkansas a
71-69 victory over Notre Dame
for a third-place finish in the
tournament.
W ith I I seconds remaining.
Duke center Mike G m i n s k i hit a
j u m p e r f r o m the side to bring the
Blue Devils within four. 92-88.
A f t e r Kentucky, a 4 1/2 point
favorite called time out. the
Wildcats
successfully
beat
Duke's full court press as James
l e e drove in for a slam dunk to
provide the final margin.
l i was the most points Givens
has scored since he put in 33
against Inuisiana State in his
sopbomore year. It was also the
most he has scored since the
sear i n - o p c i e r against Southern
Melliodist.
I T W A S T H E most points
scored in an NCAA title game
since Bill Walton had 44 against
M e m p h i s State in 1973.

Givens. a 6-foot-4 senior, took
over right f r o m the opening half.
In a blistering shooting spree, he
scored the top-iankcd Wildcats'
last 16 points and Duke was
virtually helpless against every
move he made.
In the final 30 seconds of the
half, Duke pulled w i t h i n one,
39-38. but Givens then put in si«
straight points to provide a
seven-point m a r g i n at the half.
W I T H K E N T U C K Y ahead 2926, it looked as if Givens were
booking the Blue Devils for the
flight back to Durham. N.C.
Rick Robcy finished "»itb. 20
points for the Wildcats while
ninth-ranked Duke was backed
by guard J i m Spanarkel w i t h 21
and freshman Eugene Banks
with 22.
For Banks, the game was
played under difficult circumstances. According to St. Louis
police, at least two threats were
made on his life prior to the
game. Although there were no
incidents during the contest, extra security was placed around
the Duke bench. An N C A A
official later said he believed the
threats were prank calls.
WITH KENTUCKY
leading
45-38 at the half. Duke made a
brief r u n at the Wildcats but it
was hardly enough. Spanarkel
and John Harrell opened the
second half w i t h baskets to make
it 45-42 for Kentucky. But the

Wildcats then went on a 10-4
burst to p u l l into command w i t h
a 55-46 lead.
It was a game b i l l e d as speed
versus power, youth versus experience and emotion versus restraint. A n d it looked up to
expectations.
W i t h 28 seconds remaining in
the game, Kentucky began removing its starters f r o m the
lineup a m i d a sea of blue and
white pompoms, the colors of
both schools.
T H E B L U E DEVILS, sentimen
tal favorites who came f r o m
nowhere, started t w o freshmen,
two sophomores, and a junior.
Playing a fast-moving, exuberant
game. Duke was a stark contrast
to Kentucky. The Wildcats, who
relied on the strength of four
seniors, went w i t h their height
and power—and Givens. They
played a well-executed game
w ith a m i n i m u m o f mistakes.
In the first half. Givens offset
an extraordinary display of foul
shooting by Duke. The Blue
Devils, the best free throw shooting team in the nation, made
more than half of their points
from the line. Duke made 20-0f21 foul shots to keep '.he game
close.
But despite a good 2-1-2 de-

fense by Duke, Givens was able
to f i n d every imaginable crease
in the /one.
K E N T U C K Y ' S other championships—all under the
late
Coach A d o l p h Rupp—came in
1948. 1949, 1951. and 1958.
Rupp. whose careei spanned 41
years, helped Kentucky become
the winningest team of all time.
Only UCLA has compiled more
tournament victories.
For Coach Joe B. H a l l , who
has labored under Rupp's shadow since taking over in 1972,
the title is particularly satisfying.
He has been under the gun by
Kentucky's demanding fans, who
felt it was time for the college
basketball crown to be restored
to its r i g h t f u l place. Although his
teams have averaged 21 wins a
year, he felt more attention was
focused on past glories rather
than present accomplishments.
Duke.
meanwhile.
proved
more to the basketball world this
season than anyone expected.
After a 14-13 record in 1976-77.
its climb l o the NCAA finals
marked the highpoint in the
renaissance of the school's basketball program. In the 1960's,
Duke was a national power,
going six consecutive seasons
w i t h 20 or more wins and making
it lo the Final Four three times.

I N 1964, it lost the championship g a m * to U C L A .
It was a period that produced
such players as Art Heym.in. J e f f
M u l l i n s , Bob Verga and Jack
Marin.
But by 1974. when the Blue
Devils finished 10-16. a difficult
time had arrived, But then Coach
Bill Foster was called in from
Utah. Foster restructured the
team around a r u n n i n g attack,
but he landed his biggest plumb
in 1977 when he successfully
recruited Banks. From there, it
was a question of p u t t i n g the
pieces together.
DUKE
Banks 6 10-12 22. Dannard 5
0-0 10. Gmir.ski 6 8-8 20. Harrell
2 0-0 4. Spanarkel 8 5-6 21.
Suddath 1 2-3 4. Bender 1 5-5 7.
Goetsch 0 0-0 0. Totals 29 30-34
88.
KENTUCKY
Givens 18 S-8 41, Robev 8 4-6
20. Phillips I 2-2 4, Macy 3 3-4 9.
Clavtcr 3 2-4 8. Lee 4 0-0 8.
Shidler 1 0 - 1 2 . Aleksinas 0 0-0 0.
Williams 1 0-0 2, Cowan 0 0-0 0.
Stephens 0 0-0 0. Courts 0 0-0 0 .
G e t t e l f i f g e r 0 O-O 0 . Casey 0 0-0
0. To'.als 39 lti-25 94.
Halftim'e— Kentucky 45. Duke
38. Fouled out—Dennard. Phillips. Total Fouls—Duke 22. Kentucky
26.
Technical—Duke
bench.
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University Food services
welcomes you back
We're sure glad you survived
the Winter of '78, and to continue
your vim and vigor University Food
Services proudly presents WSU's FIRST
health food bar featuring
egg fu-yung
eggplant parmesean
order separately or take both for only .950
also available

assorted dark 8t whole wheat breads frozen yogurt regular yogurt
bean sprouts tossed salad assorted juices sunflower seeds

All located bv the Universitv Center Grill area
Health Bar available this Wednesday
for the next 4 Wednesdays

